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Whether you’re new to school or just jumping in, you may have some questions about 

how your MCN works!  Below are a few commonly asked questions.   
 
1.  How is MCN different than a traditional PTA?  A Parent Teacher Association (PTA) is a 
national non-profit organization. Each school PTA is a member of and responsible to 
the national organization. A PTO (Parent Teacher Organization) can be: 1)a 
dependent member of the school, which is governed by the school, and it uses the 
non-profit status of the school, or 2) an independent non-profit 501(c)3 organization 
that benefits a particular school. MCN is the latter. MCN has its own by-laws, standing 
rules, and executive board. MCN coordinates with the MATES administration on the 
scheduling of MCN events and programs. MCN is governed by its own bylaws that 
were first written by the founding members in 2012 and renews a policy to work on 
campus with the MATES Board of Directors every year. 
 
2.  How many members of MCN are there at MATES? We are ALL MCN! Every 
parent/guardian, staff, teacher, community board member, and student at MATES is a 
member of MCN. There are no membership fees and everyone is automatically a 
member if you have a student attending MATES. There are 19 members on the MCN 
Executive Board (this number fluctuates depending on the number of co-leaders).  This 
year, a total of 15 members are elected officers along with a teacher representative, 
administrative representative, and MATES Board of Directors co-representatives.  
 
3.  How is the annual programming determined (eg, events, fundraisers.)?   The MCN 
Executive Board sends out a survey twice a year to all parents, teachers, and staff to 
collect anonymous feedback on MCN programming. Based on the survey feedback 
from the general membership, the Executive Board members make recommendations 
for changes, enhancements, and/or removal of programs for the next school year and 
ensure that the mission of MATES and MCN is always protected and upheld in the plan. 
The programming proposal for the next school year is submitted to and voted on by 
the Executive Board-elect. Then presented at the General Membership meeting in 
May for final approval of the upcoming school year’s programs. 
 
4. What is the process for electing the MCN Executive Board? First, MCN advertises for 
parents, teachers, or any general member to join the nominating committee. This 
committee is formed in November and works through February to identify interested 
candidates and determine nominations for the Executive Board for the following 
school year. The term for every member is one year with the option of staying in that 
position for a total of two years. Once the nominating committee develops the board 
slate, it is presented to the MCN Executive Board in February. Then the general 
membership holds its election at the General Membership meeting in March and the 
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Elect Board is finalized. Every year this is shared in a flyer in the Wednesday 
folder/eFolder and is posted on the MCN board in the MPR and around campus prior 
to the meeting. We welcome anyone who may be interested in participating in a 
larger capacity to reach out to us! 
 
5.  How do I get involved as a volunteer? MCN is glad you asked! MCN has volunteer 
paper sign-up sheets at Open House, Kindergarten Roundup, and Back to School Bash 
every year. This is a great way to see all the opportunities available and your chance 
to add your name to the list to help make it all happen. If you did not get a chance to 
sign up at one of these events, please feel free to check out the MCN website. On the 
website there is a tab at the top called "How to Get Involved" as well as a page for 
"How to Sign Up" which takes you to a virtual sign-up sheet that shows the different 
committees and events you may be interested in.   In addition, there is a list of all of 
the events and event chairs that you can contact directly. As a last option, you can 
contact our volunteer coordinators at volunteering@matesmcn.net anytime, and they 
will be happy to help you get started.  
 
6.  What are the different ways MCN raises money for the school?   Generally, MCN 
offers three large fundraisers per year: Direct Donation, Fun Run, and the Benefit Dinner 
& Auction. MCN also offers other ways to fundraise which are of use to the community, 
such as Holiday Family Photo Day, Scrip gift card sales, Silhouette Cut Arts Fundraiser, 
and the Book Fair. These are evaluated annually based on community feedback, 
success, and participation and much of this depends on the help of our volunteer 
community! MCN has purposefully moved away from selling goods or more direct 
sales options to limit the asks of the community. MCN offers a variety of fundraisers with 
an understanding that some will appeal more to some than others.  
 
7.  What portion of the donations from fundraisers goes to the school?  Direct Donation 
is a great option for those that want to see 100% of their donation go to the school. 
The other fundraisers' income is realized after expenses or management fees, such as 
the Benefit Dinner, Fun Run, or Book Fair. The percentages that go to the school vary 
with every fundraiser. By using third parties like Scholastic or Apex it enables MCN to 
balance demands placed on volunteers, faculty, and staff and still obtain growth in 
income year over year. Last year, the percentage MCN took in as income for various 
fundraisers was 56% for Fun Run, 25% for Book Fair (plus Scholastic specific benefits), 
and 50% for Photo Day. The Benefit Dinner expenses are covered through ticket sales, 
and sponsorship with 100% of auction proceeds going directly to the school. With a 
variety of options, it’s up to you as to how you prefer to participate! 
 
MCN has seen substantial growth in fundraising totals from around $55,000 in 2014 to 
$121,000 in 2016. MCN feels that this is a great success and a privilege to offer our 
school so many more opportunities above the basic general budget provided by the 
state. Thank you for your support! 
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8.  Who decides what the MCN donations fund each year?  The purpose of MCN is to 
operate exclusively to support the mission, goals, and purposes of MATES. 
First, donations support the MCN programming for the family events and student 
programs like Art@Lunch, STEAM Night, Movie Night, Music Day, Running Club, Women 
in History, and the assemblies throughout the year. MCN also supports the teachers 
with classroom supplies each year. Next, the donations from MCN are intended to 
help fund items that are above and beyond the general operating budget of the 
school. 
  
During the school year, the administration creates a school WISH LIST by evaluating 
and managing requests by the teachers/staff, MCN, and committees for the Board of 
Directors. These include, the technology, visual arts, performing arts, 
beautification/facility, core values, and safety committees. The administration 
balances these requests and prioritizes them for the school. Once determined, they 
are presented to the MCN leadership for approval by the MCN board to release funds 
(donations) for those specific needs and requests.  
 
The end of year CASH GIFT TO SCHOOL, however, is given and used solely at the 
discretion of the school. MCN does not create its own list of items to donate to the 
school or choose the items that these committees request. It is a true collaboration, 
and we respect the wishes and needs of the school to further the mission of MATES. In 
addition, MCN is required to spend its donated monies to the school at the end of 
every fiscal year (school year), while carrying over a small operating budget to begin 
the next school year. 
 
9.  Where in the MATES budget is the MCN income included?  Because the MCN 
operates separately under its own Budget and Bylaws as a 501(c)3, fundraising is 
focused on events and programs that support community engagement, educational 
enrichment, teacher and staff support, as well as community-wide projects and 
activities that are above and beyond what the annual budget supports. Any 
remaining funds, once wish list items are fulfilled, are donated as a CASH GIFT TO 
SCHOOL. These funds are not budgeted for in the MATES operating budget and are 
able to be carried forward year-after-year for items that may be identified at a later 
date which is most often used for replacement or new technology.  MCN is the major 
funding source for the “T” in MATES.  
 
10. Where do I find out information about MCN Executive Board meetings?   Our MCN 
Executive Board meetings are held monthly and can be found on the MCN website 
calendar, the MATES website calendar, and the Month-at-a Glance flyer sent home 
every month. Everyone is welcome to attend and observe the executive board 
meetings. If you would like to speak at a board meeting, please request to be added 
to the agenda one week prior to the meeting. Likewise, the General Membership 
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meetings are held four times a year, so roughly every other month. These meetings are 
a place for MCN to share reports and updates and to ratify financials with the General 
Membership (everyone). The agenda items and documents to be ratified are posted 
on the MCN board in the MPR and around campus 3 days before the meeting. If you 
are unable to make it to campus, you can request the documents from the MCN 
website on the "Agenda & Minutes" page. 
 
11. I feel like I’m not getting information from MCN, how do I ensure that MCN is 
sharing information with the community? Since people receive information in many 
different ways, MCN posts information in all formats so everyone has a chance to see 
what’s happening! 
  
● Events are posted on the MCN website under the tab "When it's Happening" 

https://matesmcn.net/when-its-happening/calendar/  
● Events are posted on the MATES website and can be linked to your own Google 

Calendar.  
● Flyers are sent home in the Wednesday Folder and eFolder, usually around 4 

weeks in advance of an event.  
● Flyers are available in the MATES office reception wall rack.   
● Information is posted on the MCN board in the MPR.  
● Sharing is available via MCN facebook page. 
● An “all-call” to families may be in the mix if appropriate. 
● Occasionally, MCN sends an email through the room parents.  
● Flyers are sometimes posted on the classroom windows. 

 
These communication practices are all standard, for either pre-promotion or recaps. In 
January, MCN shares a mid-year report on fundraising for the full community at the 
MCN General Membership meeting.  
 
If you are seeking information, the first place to look is the MCN website 
MatesMCN.net.  Please subscribe to follow the site and you’ll get an alert with every 
new post.   
 
Should you have any additional questions, one of our Executive Board members is 
likely to be on campus and happy to chat. Or you can email us at, 
hello@matesmcn.net.	


